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Project Description

Toiletry items are given to the Violence Intervention Program (VIP) safe
house from varied sources. These items are therefore routinely supplied for
women entering the safe house. Children arrive with very little. Through
conversations with the safe house staff we uncovered the need for something
to give the children and teenagers who arrive at the safe house. 

In May 2003, a variety of items that were age and gender specific were
purchased. Middle school home and careers classes made cloth bags and they
partnered with a first grade class who organized the things for the bags.
Together, these students made labels to identify the contents of the bags so
that VIP staff could quickly scan the items for anything that should be removed
for a particular child. A card with the hand print of a middle school and an
elementary school student was made for each bag. Spring of 2007 we
repeated the project to include 5th and 6th grade buddies working with second
graders. Elements of both projects are included in this project description.



Project Components

 Source to make drawstring bags: middle school home 
and careers class

 Fabric for drawstring bags

 Educator from the Violence Intervention Program

 Dollar Store

 Source for donated items (new, not used) to supplement 
items purchased at the Dollar Store: Parents 

 Possible inclusion of an older elementary “buddy” class



After a talk with the 
Violence Intervention 

Program (VIP) educator 
about the project, eighth 
grade home and careers 

students’ received 
instruction on how to 

make drawstring bags to 
be filled by the second 

grade students, and given 
to the VIP safe house.



The first step for students 
was to measure and cut 
the fabric for the bags, 
which was donated by 

California Fabrics.

Next they 
measured, cut 
and ironed flat 
the drawstrings 
for the bags.



Then it was on to the 
sewing machines to 
piece together and 
complete the bags, 
drawstrings and all!



Elementary school students 
asked questions during the 
Violence Intervention Program 
educator’s presentation: What 
happens to pets when people 
go to the safe house? Are 
there pets at the safe house? 
Where is the safe house?

Students then 
made lists of 

items to include 
in the bags, 

broken down by 
age and gender.



Next up was a trip to 
the Dollar Store, 

where each second 
grade student had $2 
to purchase 2 items 

for their bag.

The second grade students 
were assisted in the 

shopping process by their 
fifth or sixth grade buddies.



Items purchased at the 
Dollar Store were later 

supplemented by donated 
supplies from parents, 
such as tooth brushes, 
tooth paste and other 
items from the list the 

students made with the 
educator.

At the Dollar Store 
students purchased 

such items as stuffed 
animals, activity books, 
small toys and more.



Back at school, 
the second grade 
students worked 
to divide all of 
the supplies up 
for each bag, 

based on the lists 
they had 

previously made.



Second grade and middle 
school students worked 

together to assemble bags for 
children in the VIP safe house.



The middle school 
students helped to 
write lists of the 
bags’ contents so 

that staff at the safe 
house could quickly 
identify which bags 

would be appropriate 
for each child that 
would receive one.



The students also made 
cards with their hand 

prints on them to attach to 
the bags, to give them a 

personal touch.



Examples 
of the 

finished 
bags with 
their lists, 
for each 

age group 
and 

gender.



Preparation

Second Grade:
 The VIP educator visited the class to share the purpose of the safe house and the 

need for something to give to children and teens who have left their homes quickly 
with very few personal belongings. Together with the educator, the students  
brainstormed  possible items for the bags, creating a list. There was also time for 
questions. 

 The number of children in the safe house during the past year was shared. Second 
graders chose a specific child by age and gender for the bag they would create. They 
made a list with their buddy of possible items for their child/teenager and then a 
shopping list of possible items to look for at the store with their sixth grade buddy. 

 Students took a letter home to their parents describing the project and offering the 
opportunity to donate items students had identified for the project.

Middle School:
 The VIP educator visited the middle school class to discuss the safe house and the 

need for the gift bags. More was explained to this age group in terms of services 
offered to clients and how everyone works together to create a support system.



Sample of Local Domestic Violence 
Statistics for Residential Services to 
Children (2003-2006)

Age >1 1-5 6-11 12-15 16-18 19-21 Total

Female 5 19 16 10 0 1 51

Male 4 14 11 5 3 1 38

Total 9 33 27 15 3 2 89



Action

Second grade:
 Students went on a field trip with their buddies to the local Dollar Store
 Each second grader chose two items ($2) with their buddy helping to 

guide
 Nothing was purchased that would scare or make a child uncomfortable; 

students were reminded that children in the safe house have been scared 
and need kindness and quiet games

Middle School:
 Middle School Home and Careers class students made drawstring bags

Together:
 On a field trip up to the middle school, the elementary and middle school 

students filled the bags with purchased and donated items. They listed the 
items in the bags and decorated the card which was attached to the bag. 
Cards with the middle and elementary school students’ handprints were 
also attached to the bags.



Celebration
 The project is described in a school newsletter, inviting 

parents to attend the school assembly celebration

 The completed bags are given to the VIP educator at a 
school wide assembly to expand awareness of the 
organization’s service to the community and honor the 
active participation of the students in their community. 
Reflection excerpts can be read. 

 Newspaper and radio stations are invited to the 
assembly

Reflection
 Teachers stimulate reflective dialogue among the           

students about the project and students write about how
they feel about their contribution and how kids in the safe 
house might feel when they receive a gift bag.



Disciplines Incorporated

 English/Language 

 Social Studies

 Arts



Timeline for Second Grade Teachers

 Contact The Violence Intervention Program to confirm need for this project
 Contact the middle school home and careers teacher to coordinate a time for students to work 

together when the bags are completed
 Send informational letter to parents (see below)
 Schedule a time for the educator from VIP to visit; Coordinate time of visit with older elementary 

buddies if they are included
 Send second letter to parents with wish list items generated by the students with the educator
 Visit to the Dollar store with buddies (permission slip to parents (see below), bus arrangements 

etc.)
 Combine items bought and donated items from parents and organize the contents for each 

student’s bag
 Confirm time of convergence with middle school students (bus arrangements)
 Visit middle school: Invite local newspaper to cover both grade levels

 Pair up the elementary school students with middle school students
 Elementary students share the contents of the bag and middle school students create a list of contents to 

be attached to the outside of the bag so staff at the safe house can quickly assess the contents for 
individual children

 Elementary and middle school students create a card with a handprint of each student

 Later, students write a reflection piece about their work and contribution
 Coordinate an assembly time for VIP to receive the gift bags, and invite news and radio
 Students create a project description for school newsletter, inviting parents to the celebration 

assembly
 Students give the bags to a representative from VIP at a school wide assembly, describing the 

project, sharing reflection excerpts and acknowledging all participants.



Timeline for Middle School 
Home and Careers Teachers

 Initial communication with second grade teacher to identify possible dates 
to bring students together

 Schedule a time for the educator from VIP to visit the class
 Secure materials for the bags
 Create drawstring bags
 Set up a time for elementary and middle school students to get together to 

complete the gift bags
 Coordinate materials needed with second grade teachers (cards: paper, 

markers, paint for hand prints)
 Later, students write a reflection piece about the project
 Coordinate an assembly time for VIP to receive the gift bags; news and 

radio are invited
 Students create a project description to shared in a school newsletter, 

inviting parents to the celebration assembly
 Students give the bags to a representative from VIP at a school wide 

assembly, describing the project, sharing reflection excerpts and 
acknowledging all participants.



Informational 
Letter to 

Parents of 
Second 
Graders



Permission Slip 
for Second 

Graders


